Providing Exceptional Student Learning, Success and Experience

Video 1: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EWms2x_FCYw&feature=youtu.be

Scene 1: Students are walking through campus. (Getting that piece of paper saying "You got in, we want you to be here...)

Scene 2: Daphne Posadas, sophomore, class of 2022 is speaking. (...I was literally on my floor crying. I was just like I got into college.)

Scene 3: Barbara Bichelmeyer, Ph.D., Provost and Executive Vice Chancellor is speaking. (Student success is of course about helping a student complete their college degree, but it’s really about so much more than just completing a college degree.)

Scene 4: Daphne Posadas and another student are having a conversation in her dorm room. (Finding oneself is something that I definitely am...)

Scene 5: Daphne Posadas is speaking. (...thankful for UMKC for helping me and not necessarily spoon feeding me confidence)

Scene 6: Daphne Posadas and another student are having a conversation in her dorm room. (But, certainly allowing me to have opportunities in order to build that confidence.)

Scene 7: Barbara Bichelmeyer is speaking. (So, for us it’s about becoming a human capital development enterprise...)

Scene 8: Barbara Bichelmeyer is having a conversation with Daphne on campus. (where we’re elevating each human being who walks through our doors.)

Scene 9: Barbara Bichelmeyer is speaking. (The idea of helping students to help themselves...)

Scene 10: Student is looking at her laptop. (...says that we want to be here learning in partnership with you.

Scene 11: Student is walking through library halls. (We want to help you become better...)

Scene 12: Professor is giving a lecture. (...and more that you’ve been before while we’re doing our part to become better...)

Scene 13: Barbara Bichelmeyer is speaking. (...and more than we’ve been before as well.)

Scene 14: Keichanda Dees-Burnett, Director, Office of Multicultural Student Affairs is speaking. (I want students to while they’re here...)

Scene 15: Students are performing. (....step outside of their comfort zone.)
Scene 16: Enactus students are playing a game. (I want them to create a new perspective.)

Scene 17: Students are giving each other a hug. (I want them to evolve.)

Scene 18: Keichanda Dees-Burnett is speaking. (I want them to at the end of the day feel like…)

Scene 19: Student is presenting in front of class. (…UMKC made them a little bit better…)

Scene 20: Students are looking through photos. (…leading than when they came here.)

Scene 21: Keichanda Dees-Burnett is speaking. (And so students need to understand that…)

Scene 22: Students are walking through campus. (...they’re not in this alone. We’re all here to get them to the end goal.)

Scene 23: Daphne Posadas starts speaking Spanish. (speaks Spanish)